Agenda

1. Provost Academic Update (Wickert)
   - Appointments, programs, initiatives, etc.
   - Budget related news

2. Impact of Tuition Freeze (All)
   1. Will increase in state appropriations be distributed to colleges to offset the tuition freeze?
   2. What are current plans for allocating increases in state appropriations (both the requested increase in general fund dollars and potential increases if performance based funding is approved)?

3. TIER Update (Wickert)

4. Early planning on salary increases for next fiscal year (All)

5. Committee Updates (All)

6. Other Items of Interest (All)

Meetings for Spring 2015:

RPA Council Meetings
Thursday, 1/15/15, 10:00-11:00, 107 Lab of Mechanics
Thursday, 1/29/15, 10:00-11:00, 107 Lab of Mechanics
Thursday, 2/26/15, 10:00-11:00, 107 Lab of Mechanics
Thursday, 4/9/15, 10:00-11:00, 107 Lab of Mechanics
Thursday, 4/30/15, 10:00-11:00, 107 Lab of Mechanics

RPA Council Meetings with the Provost
Thursday, 1/22/15, 11:00-noon, 1340A Elings Hall
Friday, 2/13/15, 10:00-11:00, 1550 Beardshear Hall
Friday, 3/13/15, 10:00-11:00, 1550 Beardshear Hall
Thursday, 4/23/15, 10:00-11:00, 1550 Beardshear Hall
Thursday, 5/14/15, 11:00-noon, 1340A Elings Hall

RPA Council Meetings with Chief of Staff
Tuesday, 2/3/15, 2:00-3:00, 107 Lab of Mechanics